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ABSTRACT
Main stages of Russian uranium fuel development regarding improvement of safety
and economics of fuel load operation are presented. Intervals of possible changes in fuel cycle
duration have been demonstrated for the use of current and perspective fuel. Examples of
equilibrium fuel load patterns have been demonstrated and main core neutronics parameters
have been presented. Problems on the use of axial blankets with reduced enrichment in
WER-1000 fuel assemblies are considered. Some results are presented regarding core
neutronic characteristics of VVER-1000 at the use of regenerated uranium and uraniumplutonium fuel. Examples of equilibrium fuel cycles for the core partially loaded with MOX
fuel from weapon-grade plutonium are also considered.

Introduction
According to the Development Program on Russian Nuclear Power Industry the
reactors VVER-1000 use uranium fuel fabricated by enrichment of natural uranium. After 25
years since the start-up of the first VVER-1000 a mode of nuclear fuel utilization in a reactor
has considerably changed. The report describes main stages of Russian uranium fuel
development regarding improvement of safety and economics of fuel load operation. Intervals
of possible changes in fuel cycle duration have been demonstrated for the use of current and
perspective fuel. Examples of equilibrium fuel load patterns have been demonstrated and
main core neutronics parameters have been presented.
Necessity of expanding of fuel raw material nomenclature, respecting of Russian
international agreements and customer demands (based on Western experience and
recommendations) is leading to performing of correspondent studies for VVER-1000. It
includes possibility of using of regenerated fuel and fuel fabricated from surplus weapongrade plutonium. Some results are presented in the report regarding core neutronic
characteristics of VVER-1000 at the use of regenerated uranium and uranium-plutonium fuel.
Examples of equilibrium fuel cycles for the core partially loaded with MOX fuel from
weapon-grade plutonium are also considered.
Recent calculational results have been obtained using the complex of new generation
codes developed and verified in "Kurchatov Institute" for calculations of neutronics
characteristics of VVER cores with advanced fuel [1, 2].
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1. Fuel Cycles of VVER-1000 with Uranium Fuel
The initial type of VVER-1000 fuel management was designed for fuel assembly (FA)
operation during two fuel cycles with a cycle duration of about 300 EFPD (effective full
power days) under average feed fuel enrichment on 235U equal to - 3 , 3 % wt. FA construction
elements - spacer grids and guide tubes destined for moving absorbing rods of control and
protection system (CPS) - were manufactured from stainless steel. Fuel movement in a core
was performed in the direction periphery-center (Fig. 1, a). Reactivity excess was
compensated by an absorber diluted in water (boron in boric acid). Therefore the safety
conditions during reactor start-up and power increasing (regarding an acceptable sign of
temperature reactivity coefficient) were ensured only by insertion of several absorber rod
groups of CPS into a core. The existed at that time fuel management effectiveness now seems
low: average burnup of discharged fuel was not exceeding 30 MWd/kg HM (heavy metal) in
a equilibrium refueling regime, specific natural uranium consumption was about 270 g/MWd
at 235U content of 0,3% in waste uranium.
At the second half of 1980s the fuel cycle of three years duration was applied to
almost all WER-1000 reactors (Fig.l, b). Average and maximum acceptable fuel burnups
over FA according to the base design were 41 and 49 MWd/kg HM respectively. Pellet
central hole diameter has been increased from 1,4 to 2,4 mm ensuring by it an expanded gas
plenum and following both reduction of gas pressure under fuel cladding and reduction of
pellet central temperature. As fuel load weight has been reduced by 7% and refueling ratio has
been increased, one-year period between refuelings has been ensured now by using of fresh
fuel enrichment equal to -4,3%. New statement of regulating documents concerning negative
feedback on coolant temperature has led to necessity of burnable poison use. The blocked
(discrete) type of absorber was chosen in the form of removable boron rods located in guide
tubes for control rods (CRs) of CPS. Burnable poison rods were operating during one fuel
cycle to be removed at refueling. These rods helped to arrange a core power distribution for
ensuring thermal reliability and compensating a part of excess reactivity instead of liquid
absorber. Therefore a reliable negative feedback on coolant temperature has been ensured at
meeting the safety conditions during reactor start-up and operation. The economics has been
improved by reducing of specific natural uranium consumption till 240 g/MWd.
Up to the middle of 1990s main prerequisites had been appeared in Russia for
developing a design of advanced FA, its putting in the operation has followed the tests of
different FA components at operating NPPs: guide tubes for CPS and spacer grids
manufactured of zirconium alloy, uranium-gadolinium fuel elements, fuel elements with
increased fuel column weight.
Replacement of FA steel construction elements by zirconium ones allows reducing
fuel enrichment (at conserving FA multiplication properties) and therefore reducing a fuel
fabrication cost. The integrated type of burnable poison has advantages as compared to a
blocked type, hi particular fresh FAs with integrated absorber may be located in any core cell
including one under CPS drives in a central core part, therefore fuel movement may be
performed in the direction "center to periphery". In 1996 a test operation of fuel elements
with pellet central hole diameter of 1,5 mm was begun at Balakovo NPP Unit 1. At reducing
water-to-uranium ratio a negative feedback on coolant temperature has been improved
(strengthened), an increase of FA fuel weight has led to an increase of power potential of core
loading. Nowadays fuel elements of such construction are in use as a base design at all
Russian NPPs with VVER-1000. By 2005 no FAs with steel construction elements had
operated at VVER-lOOOs of Balakovo, Kalinin and Volgodonsk NPPs.
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In 1994 12 FAs with uranium-gadolinium fuel [3] were installed into VVER-1000
core of Balakovo Unit 3 for test irradiation. Both this test irradiation and also resource and
reliability tests allowed the unification of parameters for fuel elements with gadolinium, the
assessment of reliability of calculational results for core loadings with uranium-gadolinium by
comparing them with operation data [7] and the involving of uranium-gadolinium fuel in all
Russian NPPs with VVER-1000.
Design of fuel loadings with advanced FAs including first, transient and equilibrium
loadings has been developed in application to Volgodonsk NPP Unit 1 that has been
considered as a prototype one for the VVER-1000 units under construction in China, India
and Iran [7], ]. First fuel loading has been again arranged using burnable poisons in the form
of removable boron rods. Since the second cycle the uranium-gadolinium fuel has been used.
Fuel cycle duration of about 300 EFPD is ensured for equilibrium refueling regime by an
annual feeding with 48 fresh advanced FAs of average fuel enrichment ~3,8%. Each FA
contains 6 fuel elements with gadolinium, fuel enrichment and gadolinium oxide
concentration are 3,3 and 5% correspondingly (Fig.2). The periphery FA part contains fuel
elements of lower enrichment (type 2) if compared with fuel elements of FA central part (type
1). The experience on VVER-1000 operation of advanced FAs with four-years fuel cycle had
been absent by the moment of design development, therefore a transient option with refueling
ratio of ~3,4 was chosen. The most of charged FAs (30 pcs) are to operate in a reactor during
three fuel cycles in the central core part, the rest 18 - four fuel cycles (during last year - at the
core periphery), see Fig.l, c. Such mode allows to minimize the difference between average
(-42 MWd/kgHM) and maximum (-44 MWd/kgHM) burnup of discharged FAs. Specific
natural uranium consumption is ~205g/MWd. Start-up of Volgodonsk NPP reactor fully
loaded with advanced FAs was performed in 2001, in 2006 the operation of the fifth
(equilibrium) load was finished. Similar on fuel nomenclature the first load of Tianwan NPP
in China started at minimum controllable power level in December 2005.
Next step of increasing the effectiveness of fuel management in VVER-1000 — design
of fuel loads with four years fuel cycle. Possibility of this design is due to a set of reasons.
Firstly the operation experience for FAs with steel construction elements over four fuel cycles
accumulated in Russia and abroad (Ukraine, Bulgaria). During the period 1990-2003 about
2500 such FAs were discharged, average fuel burnup in some FAs reached 49 MWd/kgHM
[8]. At Balakovo NPP Unit 3 the average burnup of two test FAs with uranium-gadolinium
fuel exceeded 55 MWd/kgHM, maximum fuel pin and fuel pellet burnup - 60 and 65
MWd/kgHM correspondingly. Post-irradiation studies of one of these FAs did not detect any
anomaly in fuel and cladding state [9]. Secondly two FA options with strengthened
framework have been developed: TVSA by OKBM and TVS-2 by Gidropress. These FAs
with zirconium construction elements are destined for long (in perspective — 6 years)
operation in a reactor up to the average fuel burnup in the interval 55-65 MWd/kgHM [10].
The design of fuel loads with four-year fuel cycle including first, transient and
equilibrium loads [11] has been intended for using of FAs with strengthened framework TVSA or TVS-2 almost identical relating neutronic characteristics. Fuel cycle length of-300
EFPD is ensured in an equilibrium refueling regime by annual feeding with 42 fresh FAs of
average fuel enrichment -4,3%, every FA containing 6 fuel elements with gadolinium oxide
content 5%. Two options of equilibrium fuel load arrangement have been considered: with
reduced (Fig.l, d) and low (Fig.l, e) radial neutron leakage. 37 from charged fresh FAs are to
operate four fuel cycles, 5 - during three fuel cycles. Average and maximum burnups of
discharged FAs are 49 and 52 MWd/kgHM correspondingly, specific natural uranium
consumption - less than 200g/MWd.
By now the core of Kalinin NPP Unit 3 contains only FAs of TVSA type. Here the
experience on TVSA operation during 4-6 fuel cycles has been obtained at the average FA
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burnup reached 50-58 MWd/kgHM and maximum fuel pin bumup reached 55-65
MWd/kgHM. FAs of this type are being installed at almost all units in Ukraine and in
Bulgaria.
Test operation of TVS-2 (54 pcs) began in 2003 at Balakovo NPP Unit 1, by 2005 unit
core had been charged by FAs only of this type, in 2006 the first set of TVS-2 FAs has been
discharged, average and maximum FA burnups have reached 44 and 48 MWd/kgHM
correspondingly. All units of this NPP are sequentially being transferred to the operation
mode with cycle length of-350 EFPD by feeding annually 54 fresh FAs of TVS-2 type with
average fuel enrichment -4,2%.
In 2004 at Khmelnitskaya NPP Unit 2 and at Kalinin NPP Unit 3 the operation of the
first load fully charged by TVSAs has begun in perspective of four-year fuel cycle. At the
units with VVER-1000 to be commissioned in the nearest future (Volgodonsk Unit 2 and
Kalinin Unit 4) it is planned to use similar first fuel loads arranged with TVS-2 and TVSA
correspondingly.
Thus in the design with four years fuel cycle of different options, being realized now
at operating NPPs in Russia, Ukraine and Bulgaria, the main tendencies of light water reactors
development have been realized. It means the following features: slightly absorbing materials
in construction elements of FA with strengthened framework have been used, a part of
excessive core reactivity has been compensated by the absorber integrated with a fuel (by
gadolinium), fuel load has been arranged with reduced radial neutron leakage, refueling ratio
has been increased.
NPP units with VVER-1000 are traditionally operating with one-year interval between
refuelings. Nevertheless a power potential and characteristics of fuel used in VVER-1000
give to a producer the possibility to vary a fuel cycle duration in the vast interval. Let's limit
fresh fuel enrichment by 5% and fix current fuel pin parameters (fuel column height — 3530
mm, fuel pellet diameter - 7,57 mm, central hole diameter - 1,4 mm). Compare different
equilibrium fuel loads under these conditions (in all loads similar core arrangement with
reduced neutron leakage is used) on cycle length and average burnup of discharged fuel.
Dependencies of average burnup of discharged fuel and cycle length towards number of
charged FAs and their enrichment are presented in Fig. 3. Maximum burnup is achieved at
feeding of 36 FAs with cycle length of about 300 EFPD. If a FA is located in the core not less
two cycles a maximum cycle length is about 540 EFPD. Natural uranium consumption versus
number of loaded FAs, FA enrichment and cycle length is shown on Fig 4.
Let's consider for the same set of fuel loads a dependency of electricity generation
cost towards fuel cycle parameters. Use for calculations the following simple model:
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where

Cop(NFA, EFA ,Tnl,P)~ operation component of cost,
CF (NFA, EFA) - fuel component of cost,
NFA - number of fresh FAs charged at reloading,
EFA - averaged enrichment of charged FAs,
SFA(EFA)- cost of FAs with enrichment EFA calculated taking into account a cost of fuel
transportation,
T
cyde(NFA>EFA)- length of equilibrium cycle in EFPD calculated by code BIPR-7A,
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Trel- duration of reloading in days,
P - operation cost i.e. annual expenses for power generation without fuel expenses supposing
it does not depend on fuel cycle,
W =1000 Mw - electric output of NPP unit,
(p =0.99 — power load factor for unit during cycle,
T

cycie(NFA>EE4V<P " c y c l e length in days.

In Fig. 5 the dependencies are presented for relative electricity generation cost
cye'(NFA,EFA)and cycle length Tcyck towards number of charged FAs and their enrichment
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P90 is determined from the relation
Co;,(42,4.4%,65,P20) = 80
C F (42,4.4%)
20'
i.e. operation expenses are determined under the condition that for four-years cycle a fuel
component is equal to 20% of the cost. Reloading duration is accepted equal to 65 days. From
Fig 5 it is concluded that under accepted conditions a minimum cost is achieved at maximum
enrichment and cycle duration of about 550 EFPD. Minimum cost value is by about 3-4%
lower than a cost value in four-years cycle.
In Figs. 6 and 7 the same dependencies are presented for Trel = 65,P = Pi0 and
Trel = 40, P = P20 correspondingly. It follows from the presented information that reducing of
reloading duration and increasing of fuel cost cause transferring of optimum point to the cycle
duration interval of about 400-450 EFPD. Besides the difference between cost of four-years
cycle and minimum cost value reduces up to 2-3%.
Power potential of fuel load (fuel cycle length) depends directly on charged fuel
weight and its enrichment. Weight of design fuel pin may be increased by changing of fuel
pellet geometry and by prolongation of fuel column. Actually at Kalinin NPP Unit 1, as a
part of TVS A type FAs, test fuel pins of different modification are at operation:
with fuel enrichment 4,95%,
with the fuel pin column increased by 150 mm (if compared with the design) having
axial blanket of depleted uranium,
with fuel pellets of outer diameter 7,6 mm (with axial hole of 1,2 mm and without it),
with fuel pellets of outer diameter 7,8 mm without axial hole.
In the last option the cladding width is decreased from 0,69 to 0,59 mm conserving a pellet
outer diameter. In 2006 six FAs of new design (TVS-2M) were installed at VVER-1000 of
Balakovo NPP Unit 1 having the fuel pin column increased by 150 mm and axial blankets
made of natural uranium [12].
In Fig. 8 the dependencies are presented for cycle duration and average burnup
towards number of charged FAs, their enrichment, fuel pin weight and core load type
(reduced and low neutron leakage). It follows from the presented information that increasing
of fuel weight allows increasing of fuel cycle length up to 600 EFPD and more i.e. taking into
account a reloading duration, VVER-1000 operation interval achieves approximately two
years. 12-month fuel cycle is ensured at reloading of 36 FAs with enrichment about 5%.
Average burnup in this case is near 60 MWd/kg HM.
Examples of load patterns for perspective 12- and 18-month fuel cycles are shown in
Figs. 9 and 10. Main neutronic characteristics for this fuel cycles is presented in Table 2.
It follows from the presented information that VVER-1000 operation is possible in a
wide interval of cycle duration. It allows an adaptation of cycle duration to operation demands
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and ensures possible optimization of electricity generation cost at variation of the relation
between fuel cost and operation expenses.
Some Western specialists think it reasonable to use blankets with natural or slightly
enriched uranium in PWR. The idea consists in reducing an axial neutron leakage and in
avoiding or reducing losses connected with non full burning of fuel pin edge parts. This idea
is being developed by Westinghouse both in US and in Europe at its own NPP. At the same
time European fuel producers (for instance AREVA in France) almost do not use blankets in
their FAs. The use of axial blankets in VVER-1000 allows economy of natural uranium (Fig.
11) but increases power production costs (Fig. 12). Main factors influencing the economics of
blankets utilization are the cost of blanket fuel and the specific cost of spent fuel
transportation for long storage. The use of blankets may be economically reasonable only at
low costs of blanket fuel and at low (or zero) additional costs of spent fuel transportation.
Final conclusion on economical acceptability of blanket use in WER-1000 may be presented
by customer on the base of real information about cost structure at fuel fabrication and
electricity generation.

2. Neutronic Characteristics of VVER-1000 Core with Uranium-Plutonium Regenerate
Utilization of recycled uranium from spent fuel [13] is a perspective way of
improving the economics of NPPs with VVER-1000. Test operation of 18 TVSA type FAs
with the regenerated uranium fuel began in 2004 at Kalinin NPP Unit 2. Since 2005 this unit
has been loaded with this type of fuel.
It was proposed in [14, 15] to use uranium-plutonium regenerate in thermal reactors by
using spent fuel of these reactors cleaned from other actinides and fission products, and by
following mixing of cleaned fuel with enriched uranium. The percentage of plutonium in
uranium-plutonium regenerated fuel being small (1-1,2% wt), the 100% load of WER-1000
core with such fuel can be considered.
For studies of neutronic characteristics of loading with regenerated fuel three VVER1000 equilibrium loadings options with four-years fuel cycle have been analyzed. In the first
option the loading has been arranged only with enriched uranium fuel (design fuel), in the
second — only with uranium regenerated fuel, and in the third option — with regenerated
uranium-plutonium fuel.
Stationary feed of uranium loaded core consists of 42 FAs. Average enrichment of
fresh fuel in this load option is 4,33% on 235U.
Isotopic composition of uranium-plutonium regenerate extracted from discharged
uranium fuel is presented in Table 1. Cooling time of spent fuel before recycling and
fabrication of regenerated fuel is accepted to be 5 years. Weight fraction of uranium or
uranium-plutonium regenerate and highly enriched uranium at their mixing is 0,8 and 0,2
correspondingly.
Enrichment of highly enriched uranium has been defined from a set of calculations
under condition that the equilibrium load of WER-1000 with feed by 42 fresh FAs has the
same power potential as the design uranium load. For fabrication of fuel with regenerated
uranium and uranium-plutonium fuel the enrichment of highly enriched uranium was 18,8%
and 17,1% correspondingly.
The content of odd plutonium isotopes in regenerated uranium-plutonium fuel is
sufficiently important to compensate neutron absorption by 236U and by even plutonium
isotopes, and also to reduce 2D U concentration if compared with the base uranium fuel.
If the enrichment of depleted uranium is accepted to be 0,3%, the specific
consumption of natural uranium at the fabrication of uranium-plutonium fuel will be reduced
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by 16% in comparison with specific consumption of natural uranium at the fabrication of
uranium fuel. Regarding the fuel from regenerated uranium the specific consumption of
natural uranium at the fabrication of uranium regenerated fuel will be reduced by 8% (if
compared with uranium fuel).
Fuel load completely arranged with regenerated uranium-plutonium fuel differs in
some aspects from uranium and regenerated uranium fuel loads as seen in Table 3
Particularities of core load with regenerated uranium-plutonium fuel are in reducing worth of
liquid regulation system, effective fraction of delayed neutrons and lifetime of prompt fission
neutrons, in increasing feed back intensity on power, on coolant and fuel temperature, and
also in reducing reactivity margin compensated by boric acid. Nevertheless the listed effects
is not the obstacle for using of regenerated uranium-plutonium fuel because calculated
neutronics parameters of core load with such fuel meet design requirements for VVER-1000
core. In particular maximum power of FAs and fuel pins, and linear fuel pin power do not
exceed the authorized limits. Criticality limits at refueling and during reactor start-up till MCP
are also met. Mechanical system of reactivity regulation is necessarily effective.
It may be concluded that analysis of neutronic characteristics has not shown principal
restrains on operation of 100% VVER-1000 core loaded with regenerated uranium-plutonium
fuel. As for a load with regenerated uranium fuel it does not differ significantly from uranium

3. Disposition of Russian Weapon-grade Plutonium in WER-1000 Reactors
In accordance with current international agreements [16], Russian specialists in
cooperation with specialists of France and USA consider the opportunity to utilize Russian
weapon-grade plutonium surplus for the defence purposes in VVER-1000 reactors [17], [18].
Weapon-grade plutonium is mixed with 10% of civil plutonium then - with depleted uranium.
The obtained blend (MOX) is used at FA fabrication.
Considered MOX FA is mainly
identical to the design of advanced uranium FA, i.e. a direct replacement of uranium fuel by
MOX is realized. To reduce multiplying properties of MOX FAs, UGBA (from 18 up to 27
pcs.) are employed similar to those used in uranium cycles discussed earlier. Three types of
fuel rods with different contents of plutonium are used in MOX FAs. Plutonium content is
within the range 2.5 - 5 wt.%. Fig. 13 demonstrates the pattern of the typical MOX FA.
Boron enriched by the isotope boron-10 up to 80% is used in CR CPS that allows to
compensate the reduction of boron efficiency in MOX FAs.
Figs. 14 and 15 show the patterns of equilibrium loadings for 12- and 18-month fuel
cycles with uranium and MOX FAs. Table 4 presents the basic neutronics characteristics of
cycles. Summarizing the presented primary results, the following conclusions may be made
about equilibrium cycles with MOX FAs:
- the cycle duration may be varied within the range 300 - 460 EFPD;
- annular consumption of plutonium is about 450 kg;
- the maximum burnup of MOX FAs does not exceed 45 MWD/kgHM;
- the values of the basic neutronics characteristics (power distribution, reactivity
coefficients, efficiency of CPS CRs, repeat criticality temperature) are close to those of
the corresponding uranium cycles;
- boron concentration in coolant is changed more significantly in comparison with that in
uranium cycles.
Preliminary complex studies performed in Russia show the VVER-1000 reactors could
ensure a high rate of weapon-grade plutonium disposition up to 450 kg per year at effective
using of plutonium power potential.
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Conclusion
In developed advanced fuel cycles for VVER-1000 the main tendencies of L W R
evolution are presented:
- increased fuel enrichment and refueling ratio;
- increased burnup of discharged fuel;
construction elements of FA strength skeleton are fabricated from material with week
neutron absorption;
- part of core excess reactivity is compensated by burnable poison (gadolinium) integrated
with fuel;
- fuel loads are arranged with reduced and low radial neutron leakage;
- possible using of axial blankets with low-enriched uranium.
Advanced uranium fuel cycles for VVER-1000 ensure under meeting safety
requirements:
- effective use of natural uranium;
- possibility of cycle length variation in a wide interval and consequently possibility of N P P
power production adaptation to demands of power net and to eventual changes in relations
between components of electricity generation cost;
reducing of neutron fluence on reactor vessel in view of its service life prolongation.
Expanding of fuel raw material nomenclature is possible for VVER-1000 by using
regenerated uranium and uranium-plutonium fuel.
VVER-1000 reactors could ensure a high rate of weapon-grade plutonium disposition
at effective using of plutonium power potential.

Table 1. Content of uranium and plutonium in uranium, regenerated uranium
and regenerated uranium-plutonium fuel
Nuclide
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Fig. 13. Pattern of typical MOX FA

Fig. 14. Loading pattern of 12-month equilibrium cycles with MOX FAs
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Fig. 15. Loading pattern of 18-month equilibrium cycles with MOX FAs

Nomenclature
BOC
CPS
CR
CZP
EFPD
EOC
FA
HFP
HM
HZP
Kr max
MOX
NPP
Qlmax

VVER
UGBA
P
UXXGY
PXXGY

Beginning of Cycle
Reactor Control and Protection System
Control Rod
Cold zero power state
Effective Full Power Day
End of Cycle
Fuel Assembly
Hot full power state
Heavy Metal
Hot zero power state
Peak value of fuel rods relative power
Mixed OXide
Nuclear power plant
Peak value of fuel rods linear heat rate, W /cm
Russian water-water reactor
Uranium-gadolinium burnable absorber
Reactivity of core
Type of FA, U - uranium, P - MOX,
XX- enrichment, G- UGBA,
Y - amount of UGBA
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